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Apostasy: "The Perils of Falling Away" [Part Two]
tude 6-16

Last Sunday we were toldthatapostates (i.e., "deceivers") employ
drabohcal schemes to disrupt, or otherwise dissuade'sound doctrine' I
Timothy 4:6;2 Timothy 4:3-4; Titus 2:ll. They willfully spread false teachings
which are contrary to Scripture within the confines of the Church.

So how can we prevent ourselves from being deceived? The answer is
obvious. We must come to know the truths of God! On one occasion, Jesus
was teaching in the temple, and among the onlookers were scribes and
Pharisees. After the altercation concerning the disposition of a woman caugltt
in adultery, Jesus then tumed towards those who expressed belief in Him,
saying: '(And you shall know the truth, and the trath shall make youfree'Uohn
8:321.

Yet, there will always be skeptics when it comes to the truths of God.
Like Pontius Pilate who, at Jesus' ffibunal, asked Him: "What is truth?" [John
18:381. But the Roman Prefect never bothered to find out the truth. He failed
to see that the 'Truth'was standing before him!

An English evangelist from abygone era was sharing the gospel with a
group of coal miners. At one point he asked, "And what do you believe?"
One coal miner raised his hand and said confidenfly, "f befieve what my clerg,t

belieues. " "And what does your dergy believe?" the evangelist asked. The miner
replied, "He belieyes what the church beliwes." "And what does the church believe?"

"Why, the church beliwes what the Bible says to believe." "And what does the Bible say

we're to believe?" Scratching his soot-covered head, the miner replied, "The Bible
says we should believe whatever the clergt says we're to believe!"

What aperfect example of circumlocution! This well-intentioned coal
miner was simply, "Beating around the bush"./ When we are unsure of
something, but we don't want to show our ignorafice, we tend to pontificate.
We speak... gibberish! Someone once quipped: "Lord, keep Your arrns
around my shoulders and Your hand over my mouth!"

True to form, C. S. Lewis remarked: "Ifyou areunable to explain a
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simple truth, then chances are you don't understan dit." Could the same be
said of yo:u and of me? Can we explain to others what we believe, and why we
believe it?

When speaking before large crowds, Jesus often spoke tnpmables. He
cited common, every day occurrences, which both young and old could easily
grasp. By using metaphors, Jesus could explain complex matters in the
simplest of terms.

In this epistle, Jude employs this same methodology by citing biblical
accounts to support his points of contention. When it comes to the truths of
God, His truths will always prevatll Charles Spurgeon chmacterized truth this
way: "The truth is like a lion. Turn it loose and rt will defend itself. And this
is how the Word of God works, too. If we proclaim it, it will defend itself." I

In this segment, Jude begins by way of exampte: ANGELS WHO LEFT
THEIR DOMAIN (repeat).

In the Book of Revelation, John speaks of those angels who sided with
Satan were cast down from out of heaven: "And there was war in heoven,
Michael and his angels waging war with the dragon, And the dragon and his angels
waged war, and they were not strong enough, and there was ,to longer a placefound
for them in heoven...Attd the great dragonwas throywr. down, the serpmt of old who
is colled the devil and Satan...utas thrown down to the earth, and his angels were
thrown down with hirn" [Revelation 12:7-9]. Earlier John mentioned that as
many as I / 3 of these heavenly hosts were expelled from their original domain
[Revelation 12:41

Notice John says, c1..and there was no longer a placefoundfor them in
heaven" and were tthrown down to the earth," In Genesis, chapter six, we read:

'cThe sons of God (which the Bible always refers to as 'angels') saw that the
daughters of ruen were beautiful and they took wiyesfor themselves...The Nephilim
were on the earth in those days, and when the sons of God cafire into the daughterc
of tnen, they bore children to them" [Genesis 6:2,4]. However, since angels are
spirit beiirgs, they are unable to procreate. So, we must assume these spirits
'possessed' their male counterparts.

The Hebrew word, Nephilim @AfilTm), has no known origin. However,
it denoted people of gigantic size who were ffemendously strong. Angels are
also very powerful. Far stronger than their human counterparts. The Bible
offers numerous accounts where angels appeared in human form, but only on a

' Ruy Stedman, Jude: Contending for the Faith pg2 of 7 .



temporary basis. Perhaps this was what happened in Genesis where they took
on, or possessed, humankind. Thus, enabhngthem to produce offspring. But
the historic flood, recorded in Genesis chapter 7, wrped out all traces of their
prodigy.

But why would Jude have used this example of fallen angels? Perhaps
he was reminding us that they, too, will be subjected to God's judgment. But,
not only were these angels expelled from their heavenly fuode, they committed
despicable acts upon the earth.

And the same holds true for these apostates. Samuel Taylor Coleridge,
an 18ft century English poet and philosopher once said: "If man is not rising
upwards to be an angel, depend upon it, he is sinking downwards to be a devil here on

earth." 2

Jude then sets his sights on another exarnple from the Bible: THE
DOOM OF SODOM AND GOMORRAH (repeat).

These t'wo cities of the planwere located atthe southemmost end of the
Dead Sea. They were decadent societies in which their inhabitants indulged in
all kinds of sordid behavior. Jude alludes to this where he mentions their
proclivity towards "strange flesh. " Aberrantbehavior such as homosexuality.

But this was not the only reason why God poured out His wrath upon
these cities. They also offered child sacrifices to graven idols. After Abraham
pleaded with the Pre-incamate Christ, two of His angels were sent to wam Lot
to take his family and flee to higher ground. After finding refuge in the village
of Zoar, God ratned down fire andbrimstone which destroyed all the
tnhabitants, including both man and beast. To this day, nothing remains of
these ancient sites. There is, however, the sffong scent of sulfur with huge

deposits of ash and limestone.

The example of Sodom and Gomorrah was to serve as a soberly
reminder that no nation can long be exempted from God's fury when it dares

to deff His omnipotent hand. No nation or people can tavrrt the Lord, or test
His patience without severe repercussions.

Jude concludes this portion of his letter by citing the: REBELLION OF
KORAH, DATHAN and ABIRAM (repeat).

These ancient Israelites were depicted as a'stiffineck' and stubbom

2 http://www.Sermonlllustrations.com
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people. The Bibte also tells us that Moses had a rcal anger problem. And not
always arigltteous anger. But who wouldn't be angry if you were charged
with the oversight of 1,000,000 disgruntled people while traversing through
this barren wilderness for foffy years!

The distance between Egypt and the'Promise dLand' should only have

taken a few weeks, or no more than several months, to complete the joumey.
The only thing which kept holding them back was their unbehefl,

Most conflicts, especially among believers, should be resolved amrcably.
Without malice of forethought. But unresolved conflicts can often escalate and
turn ugly. Such was the case where several clans contested Moses' and
Aaron's authority. This was no small contingent. Some two hundred and {tfty
leaders, including some who were deemed 'men of distinction'. They spoke
defiantly towards Moses and Aaron, saying: (Yoa have gonefor enoughrfor all
the congregation are holy, eeery one of then, and the Lord is in their midst; so why
do you exalt yourselves above this assembly?" [Numbers 16:31. Previously,
Korah, aLevite, had quarreled with Aaron concerning his priestly duties.

Moses tried to quell this disturbance, but to no avail. These rebel-rousers
persisted. Like most conflicts, selfish pride and ambition were the chief
motivations. But what Korah, Dathan and Abiramfarledto realize was they
were also in defiance of God's supreme authority.

The next day, Moses cautioned the people to stand away from these

agrtators. Suddenly , the eafih shook and the ground opened up. These entire
clans, including men, women and children were engulfed in an all-consuming
fire and swallowed up!

But, as the late Paul Harvey always said: "Here's the rest of the story." Did
the Hebrew people leam from this catastrophe? Did this event sffike fear in the
hearts of the people? Did they begin to respect Moses and Aaron's authority?
They did not! For in the ensuing days, God sffuck down another fourteen
thousand people with a deatlfly plagae.

So, why did Jude speak of this account from the Book of Nurnbers,
chapter 16? Could it be that we, too, have alotto learn about 'conflict
resolution'? Undoubtedly so. But, if the truth be known: God's truth remains
the same from the ancient of days through to today.

I close you with this timely piece of advice. Charles Spurgeon wrote:
"The Christian will most assuredly make enemies. Although he should make
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every efficrt not to do so. But, if by doing what is right, and believing what is

true, should cause him to lose every earthly friend, he will regard rt as a sma1l

loss, since his GreatFriend in heaven will be even more friendly and will
reveal Himself to him more graciously than ever."

Let's not pride ourselves in doing what is right. Instead, let us show our
gratrtnde towards God who promises to right all wrongs, and to make that
which is evil, good agatn.

So, what's the point of Jude's letter? Neither Jude, nor anyone else for
that matter canscare you into believing in God. Only a small puny god would
resort to such tactics. Are you gettrngthe message? The same God who can
destroy you, is the same God who carl save you!

This past week as I paused to reflect on Jude's words, itmade me revere
the Lord God even more! What a mighty God we serve! What awesome
wonders there arcto behold!

Let us pray...


